
Festival 
Presents 
Exhibits 
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Colorful, imaginative exhibits 

of many varieties are on display in 
the Union this week in connection 
with the Fine Arts Festival. 

Reproductions of etchings and 
drawings of Rembrandt may be 
viewed in the Union lounge area. 
Many or these works portray 
scenes from the Bible. "The Rais
ing of Laz.an1s," an etching made 
in 1632. shows Christ in Lazarus' 
tomb and the shock and amaze
ment of the people watching Laz
arus come to life. Other drawings 
are of simple pastoral scenes or 
of different types of people. Such 
pictures as ''Winter Landscape" 
and "The Blindness of Tobit" are 
good depictions of these styles. 

Among the architectural exhib
its are models and drawings. One 
model shows a student's idea of a 
student union building. The model 
is complete with minute windoW], 
desks. chairs, and people strolling 
on the campus. These exhibits ap
Pear in the Anniversary l"OOm, the 
ballroom lobby, and the lounge 
area. 

PIG ROAST 

Oldest Event 
Entertains 
350 Aggies 
The Aggie Club Pig Roast, oldest continuous student function 

on the Texas Tech campus, was attended by more than 350 persons 
Tuesday hight in the Livestock Judging Pavilion. 

Scholarships exceeding $12,000 were presented to agriculture 
students. Also honored were recipients of assistantships and fellow
ships totaling approximately $13.800. 

Richard Sharpe, president of the Aggie Club and chairman ot 
the Agriculture Council, was master or ceremonies. 

. In the applied arts showing in 
the lounge area are unusual metal 
works constructed by Dr. Clarence 
Kincaid. Among these are unusual . 
creatiOns of earrings, necklaces , 
and cufflinks. Also an display. lire· 
cnlorfUl designs sewn to a back
ground of dyed bui-1ap, made by ~ 
Mrs. Ethel Beitler. Other applied 
art exhibits are in the Anniversary 
room and ballroom lobby. 

REMBRANDT ETCHINGS CATCH TWO COEDS' EYES 

Winners and awards include: Ted R. Carruth, Alpha Zeta 
scholarship; Richard Gentry, Plains Ginners Assn. scholarship; 
James W. Walker, District I Garden CJub scholarship; Bill Turner. 
Billy B. Davis scholarship; John Haskell Stone, Nurserymen's Assn. 
scholarship; Chat'les Robert Seymour; Borden Company Foundation 
scholarship; Lloyd Baldwin, Dallas-Fort Worth Dairy Technology 
scholarship. 

Many abstract paintings are also 
on display in the Union during 
Fine Arts Festival this week. 

• .. Ann Thompson and Mory McAdoo examine the exhibits1 part of 
the Fioe Arts Festival. d isplayed in the Tech Union lobby. 

Tech Tech is the only college in the United States outside ot. 
land grant colleges where Sears-Roebuck Foundation scholarships 
are awarded. Recipients are John Mark Gosdin, Bill Barkley, Truett 
Bryan, John Wayne Burks, Lowell Kerry Keeton, John C. Key, 

BERMAN L 

••• gives 'royal' show 
By CAROLYN JENKINS 

Toreador New& Editor 
King Berman perched upon his throne

like stool Tuesday night. and gave a royal 
performance to some 2,700 townspeople 
and college students in the Mwticipe.l 
Auditorium. 

One of the leading humorists in the en
tertainment field, Shelley Berman emer
ged behind a cloud of smoke and spen t 
most of the night alternately lighting 
cigarets and uttering verbal stabs on the 
habiL 

Rarely gi\dng his audience a moment's 
rest, Berman's jibes ranged from satiriz
ing names of West Texas towns ("You 
better put some Abilene on that wound 
before Amarillo .sets in") to a discussion 
of the black speck in a glass of milk to 
current TV advertisers. 

Included in his repertoire were a few 
old favorites such as the morning after 
the -ntghi before routine and the tele

-phone talk with the youngster on the 
other end of the line. 

Sometimes punching his lines a little 
too much, Berman was always sure of 
getting if not resounding laughter, at least 
a few titters. 

Berman seems to have a rare insight 
into hwnan na tu.re, making the audience 
at times laugh more at themselves than 
at him. 

Appearing with Berman was the Cum
berland Three, a trio of California folk 
singers with guitar, banjo, bass and some
times congo drum. Their "Kingston Trio 
sound" could be attributed to the fact 
that one or the three has done arrange
ments for the I"P.JlOwned Kingstons. · 

••• not all good? 

' 
Festival Enters 
Final -3 Days 

Thursd4y 

5:00 P.M. "Art 1n the \Vest.em World" 
Union Ballroom 

7 :00 P.M. Community Ambaosador, Maek 
Robertson., •Speaks ,to . Tech stu
dents. UnJon Workroom 

7:00 P.M. "A Poet at Work", Douglas 
Nichols. Agriculture Aud. 

8 :15 P .M. "An E\lenlng of Opera and 
Dance" The Tech Opera Theatre, 
Tech Modem Dance Group and 
members ot ihe Tech Symphony 
Orchestra. Room 1, Music Bldg. 

8:15 P .M. "Ondine" Speech Aud. 
Friday 

4:00 P.1\t. A Jazz Concert present.ed by the 
Tech Stage Band. UnJon Snack 
Bar Area. 

8:15 P.1\1. ''An Evening of Opera and 
Dance" 

8:.15 P .l\I. "Ondine" 
~aturday 

Elementary Art Edllca.Uou Conference will 
be conduct.eel by the Applied Arts Depart
ment on Oampus. 
8:15 P.M. " Ondlne" 
("Ondlne" will be held over through Moncla.y 
and Tuesday.) 

Charles E. Lasley, William A. 
Mote, Leonard W. Venhaus, Elmo 
Beyer, James Galloway and Gerald 
A. Brown. 

Clayton Fund schoJarshii- in 
agronomy were presented to l\.en
neth Gill, Don Rucker, Leo 13lo.un· 
er, Joe Dwyer and Archie D~yer. 

Recognized as winners ot the 
Western Compress and Storage 
scholarships were Bev Herndon. 
Laval Verhalen, Charles Griffith 
and Lennis Tibbets. 

Hulan Hill and Gary Mathis 
were awarded the West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico Cotton Gin
ners scholarships. 

Those receiving scholarships in 
animal husbandry were Dallas 
Powell, J . S. Bridwell scholarship; 
Linda Dickens and Gene Suess, 
Robert B. Price Dairy Production 
scholarships; Wendell Kent, Spen
cer Wells scholarship; cited as 
holder of the Block and Bridle 
Club scholarship was Scott Eding
ton. 

Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station research assistantships 
were awarded to Tom Van Horn. 
Stan Johnson. Jerry McClure and 
J . R. Bridges. 

Pan Tech PRI assistantship in 
animal husbandry was made to 
Dale Burnett. William L. Ellwood 
Fellowship was presented to 
Henry Elliott. South Plains Soil 
Fertility Research assistantship 
was awarded to Joe Richy. 

By MIKE BONE 
Toreador Staff \Vrlter 

A responsive Lubbock audience of 2,700 
saw inside and outside Shelley Bennan, 
one of America's new comics, Tue~day 

night while listening to his patented style 
of humor. After his two-hour pei;for
mance, a side of Berman not known to 
his fans was revealed: the bad side. 

With this, Berman walked away to be 
photographed. Momentarily astounded, 
this writer, trying to think of a come
back, again approached the comedian. 

Bone : Mr. Berman, I'm sorry if I of
fended you in any way. I was merely 
trying to get your opinion toward this 
trend in humor today, 

Arrive ~riday 
For Research Discussions 
Scientists 

Allotted two minutes backstage with 
the celebrated perforfner by his agent, 
this Toreador reporter approached Ber
man with a few questions. The exact ques
tions and answers were: 

Bone: Mr. Berman, how do you feel 
about this new trend toward "sick" 
comedy and do you feet resentment 
when associated with it? 
Bennan: That's the last question you 
will ask me. 

Berman: Don't ask me that silly ques
tion. Don't ask me to defend myself on 
those grounds. Did you see anything of
fensive in those two hours? Then you 
print that. 
Berman WBiS angry. Apparently, he 

thought his style and materi&l had been 
attacked as "sick." They had not. His 
style and humor depict everyday familiar
ities, rendered conversationally to his 
audience. 

Needless to say, this was the end of the 
interview. I 

Dr. Knox Millsaps, executive director 
tor the Air Force Office of Scientific Re
search, and six top Air Force research 
scientists will visit Tech Friday. 

The group will confer with Tech offi
cials on tt5earch possibilities. 

The six researchers accompanying 
Millsap are: Lt. Col. James H. Ritter, 
deputy executive director of OSR; Dr. 
Carl Kaplan, director of aerospace scien
ces; Dr. Amos G. Horney, director of 
chemical sciences; Dr. William S. Rodney, 
nuclear physics division ot physical sci
ences; Maj. Oliver A. Shaw, mathemati
cal sciences; and Maj. Ronald E . Sellers 
Jr" solid state sciences. 

A highly regarded scientist, Millsaps 
has worked in the academic field ot 
science and in applied research. 

Academically, he has held positions at 
California Institute of Technology, Ohio 
State University, Massachusetts lnsti
tute of Technology and Alabama Poly
technJc Institute. 

The visiting scientists will meet Tech 
President R. C. Goodwin at 10 a.m. Fri
day and Millsaps will address a noon lun
cheon of Tech and city officials in the 
Tech Union. 

The group will spend most of Friday 
conferring with Tech scientists and engi
neers and visiting Tech research facilia 
ties. 
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In Hollywood 

Socia/ Score 
by Lynn Buclingham 1q \ Fashions Favor 'K ' nees 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. L'P>- .., do lap&. Abbreviated little topr along with a high-key light clear 
Feminine knees will be in full stop short just below the bustline, green, share lhe spotlight wi'f 
view this spring for gals -who go lea.Ying the midriff bare. Others more subtle subdued tones. 

PI KAPPA ALPHA will .. do as entatioo of tbe fall pleilge class al 
the Romans do" at its Toga Dance Kappa Kappa Gamma followed by 
set for 8 p..m.. Saturday in the Pike a dance in the Tech Union Ball-
Lodge, 814 Ave_ Q. room. for resort and casual clothes from are just at the waistline, slightly California designers. noted for 

California designers. loose at the bottom. Hipbone many sea50llS for their beautifully 
Fashion editors gathered here length """1>lauses, often belted, coordinated groups of_ mix-or

i x tional Press \Vee.k got an add a few more inches. Long, fin. match separates., continue the 
e~:.fw a Monday at sports ..-ear gertip pullo\~ such as the_ "long trend, making wardrobe planning 

Roman ool1DDDS will be used in Phi Mu and Alpba Chi Omega 

the decoratiom for the Roman- ~: ~~~ 

.-;..gs. =· ;....;-..,.: !;,~~u1::,,--:: easy_:_· _________ _ 

~:!Dpper'' skirts. skimming attenuated look to tbe feminine EKN lnitia" tes 

style 005tume dance, wtllc.h will be Jndges Saturday. A Chi 0 also bas 
for Pike memben, pledges, dates scheduled a party at 6 p.m. in the 
and guests. Tiie idea for the danoe sorority lodge. 
was derived from the mrvie, .. Ben- KAPPA SIG~ wlll be host to 
Hur." the tops of the knees. fi~ voltage co1ors, such as 

tes.Abo\·e-tlJe..koees Bermuda culot- vivid pinks, cherry. and violet, New Members 
A hooded bead! dress called the I 

MISS P IAI'KATE O{ Delta Tau 
Delta will be ...,,-..tied at the Dells' 

Club Playboy Friday at the Park· 
way Manor, east on 4th Street 
past Mad<enzie ParlL 

Kappa. Alpha Theta at a mixer at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Kappa 
Sigma Lodge. 

DELTA D ELTA D ELT A pledges 
will sponsor a pancake supper 
Sunday from 5:30 p.DL to 7:30 p.m. 
in the Tri-Delta Lodge. Tickets 
sell for $1 and allaw the holder to 
eat as many pancakes as he can 
hold" They may be obtained from 
any pledge_ 

"Samoan shift.. M t A pleated skirt. "Bandstand," e e 
featuring knees. Opens 

Winter Ski 
Coutrarywise, there are ''Little 

Leaguer" pants, slim knickers 
bloused .,,.er so slightly below the 
knees. 

Traditional pants range from 

~rt ~:S'."' !i"'"..::1~= Festivities 
pants. in bewildering array. News 
this season is that all are ultra 
narrow and skinny, fitting some
thing like a coat or paint. Thi5 
goes for tbe sheath dresses and 
skirts too. 

An """"PtioD: :Moroccan clam
diggers. the till<! applied to full. 
bloua!d pants like a Moroccan 
male's trousers. Elasliciud leg 
bands allow Jbe clamdiggers to be 
worn abcn,.e or below the knee. 

Many o( tbe designers bave 
given a fresh feminine look to 
pants by the addition of pinafores, 
long billies, and full skirt worn 
open over shorts. 

Jost as pants go to all lengths, 

The fir.;t meeting of skiers from 
the South Plains will convene 
Nov. 21 at 7 :30 p.m. in tbe Gold 
Room of the Hemphill-Wells store 
in the Monterey Shopping Center. 

Six Texas Tech coeds will pre
~t a fashion show. They are Ann 
Fursman, Dallas; Barbara Kullen
burg, Kenville; Mo Harrison. Dal
las; Ginger Hill. Garland; Janice 
Cobb. Lubbock and Pris Nichols, 
Amarillo. 

Representatives from three New 
Mexico ski resorts, Jack Juhan of 
Santa Fe, Ernie Blake of Taos 
and S. E. Bolton of Red River, will 
be here for the meeting. 

Lay away 
Now! 

_ big, bold fashion news 
_ _/ in rich lambswool & ORLON I 

"tivoli" bulky boatneck 
A rna.st.erful blend of 75% lambswool and 25% 
.. Orlon•" Acrylic fiber gives the Tivoli pullover the 
bold, da.bing look IO important in today's outdoor life! 
For added fubion importance, it features a flatter
ing cro!'! !!lover boatneck ••• comes in nine glowing Fall 
colon. S, M, L, XL. -

'\._ •DuPoni'•u.k,,,.,lt,/orWAD')-l6c~u 

~ 8 VARSITY SHOP 

Pledges of the Gamma Nu Olap.. 
ter of Eta Kappa Nu. national 
electrical engineering honorary, 
were initiated at 6 p.m.. Saturday. 

'lbe new members are Alonzo 
Adkins, Robert Barber. Darwin 
Breeding, Tommy Burkes, Edward 
Cortez, Robert Haigler, Curtis 
Hart, Ronald Hyatt, Lawrence 
Kirk, Stillman Mlllington. Tom 
TllloUtoo, Bill Yee and Jerry Yoes. 

Following the initiation cere
mony, a banquet was held in honor 
of the initiates at the Chicken 
Village Restaurant. 

Dr. Harold A- Spubler. head of 
the Electrical Engineering Dept., 
spoke on '1'rends in Education." 
Forty~ members and guests at
tended_ 

1be Sultans of Swing will play 
for the formal dance which is for 
Delta Tau Delta members, pledges 
and dates. Miss Playmate 1"35 
chosen Monday by a secret vote or 
tbe members. 

SIGMA CBI members. pledges 
and dates will enjoy a dance Sat
unlay at 7:30 p.m. in the Frater
nity lodge. 

RATING IDGR oo the social 
sooreboard is the Delta Gamma 
Pinafore Party which will be Sat
unlay from 8 p.m. to midnight in 
tbe Rec. Hall 

Other Saturday night sorority 
activities include the Conn.al pres-

Sigma Nu's eleventh annual 
Gambler's BaD is open to the col
lege at 8 p.m. Friday in Fair Parlt 
Coliseum, with music by Jimmy 
Matthew and His Playboys. A 
gambler's costume or western at
tire is appropriate. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Bar
bara Thomas, Alpha Pru pledge, 
who now is wearing the "gold i\'Y 
le.at" in recognition of her selec
tion as "best pledge" for Novem
ber. She also is vire president of. 
her pledge class. 

What every young tourist ought to know . . . . 

Mrs. Strout has block of ship space for those signing up for Euro~ 

tour. Unfilled boat space is cance lled in January. Pay deposit now 

Tried 
Regular 

Filter 
Cigarettes? 

while space is available. 

See Mrs. Alan Strout - Library I 09 

Tried 
Other 

Menthol 
Cigarettes? --

NOW.! Come Up ... All The Way Up 
to .the MENTHOL MAGIC 

of KOOL! 
'When your tasie tells you 
it's lime for a change, YOU FEEL A 

remember: Only Kool- NEW SMOOTHN ESS 

no regular filter cigarette, DEEP IN YOUR THROAT! 

no other menthol cigarette-
gives you real Menthol Magic! 

0196D. llOWN ICWILUAMSON TOUCCO coaroUTION + THE MAU: Of QUAUTV IH toU.CCO r10DUCT$ 
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Student Ambassador Relates Education Meet Features 

Journey To Poland, Russia Tech Teacher As Speaker 
Mack Robertson, 1960 Lubbock family during his stay in Warsaw, 

Community Ambassador to Po- Poland. Only one member of the Rally Features 
Yelling Contest 

Dr. Elmer Knowles, head of the 
department of Home and Family 
Lile, will be

1 
the main speaker at 

the Area Il In-Service Education 
Conference for Homemaking at 
Midland Saturday. 

land, will present a program of his family spoke English. 

~~r!~:s a~e~inp~m~hfn I~~ ieu;h As student ambassador, he 
Union Workroom. traveled through most of Western 

Europe, including the Communist 
countries of East Germany and The program, consisting of an 

introduction to the Ambassador 
program, the showing of slides 
with narration and a question and 
answer period, is sponsored by the 
International Interest Committee 
or the Tech Union and is being 
presented in connection with the 
Fine Arts Festival. 

The last pep ra1ly of the season Also attending the conference 
Czechoslovakia. Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Saddle will be Billie F. Williamson, as-

The Lubbock Community Am- Tramp Circle will be climaxed by sociate professor of Home Econo
bassador program, SPonsored by competitive yelling by the men's mies Education, and 30 Tech sen

~~:oc!t~i~~ c~~~=~~=J~n~n~~~~ dorms and the sororities. iors who are majoring in Home 
gram which works on an exchange Plaques will be given to the best Economics Education. 
basic. This allows ambassadors yeg;=sp~~ ':ect~ ~;si;;:;_sent 

8 
Tech students who will attend 

from other countries to visit A- take-off on the funeral of an Ark- the meeting are Dorothy Ayers, 

rtsin the. hllour-t lllonfg hi~rogram, Ro bk- merica in an experiment in inter- ansas razorback for the pep rally Barb8l·a Brewer, Rosanne Croft, 

Also Joretta H argrove, Dixie 
Hewlett, Martha Hitt, Laura Horn, 
Anita Kay, Jackie Kidwell, Dana 
Lewis, Nancy LeBeau, Veeta 
Mathis, Eva Fay Mitts, Judy Rich
ardson, Editha Russell, Patsy 
Savage, Janette Taylor, Mary: 
Wallace and Rebecca Wilson. 

e TUXEDOS e 
RENT THEM FROM 

e on w1 e o s seven-wee national living. 
stay in Communist-dominated Po- Although the program is reci- sk!ihe touchdown cannon will be Ina Daws, Dorothy Dodsworth, COSTUMES FOR All 

~C:co~~ R~~~a~eek he spent in procaldm8;J1d d stud~nt amb_assadors fired and the rally speakers will ~~=~y E;:~en~;~te:en~;~:~ OCCASIONS 

Robert.son, one of 2~ _u .S_. st~- ::~s~ s~~t~en:~ i:=w-i~s~e ~:~ be some of the senior football Fouts, Wanda .Freeman, Jane I Y.ligs - Mustaches - Novelties 
dent ambassad~rs par.ttc1patmg_ m Curtain are not aUowcd by their pl8./::~s . ....,..p rally is s~-nsored by Garn.bl H 1 G d Camill I 2422A-Bdwy. PO 3-2388 

~p~ra~h-·~·-· . ~~;·~·;~~;~;t~-~~~~;~;~;•;t;L~==S~c~a~b~b~~~r~~;d~B;~;d~L~~===~~G;n~·~rn;~~~==·~•=n=ra=y=M====·~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Poet Discusses 
Modern Poetry 

Douglas Nichols, a new figure 
in the world of contemporary 
poetry, will speak at 7 p.m. tonight 
in the Aggie Memorial Auditor
ium. 

"A Poet at Work" will be his 
topic. He •s the recipient of the . 
D. H. Lawrence Fellowship Award 
and the Kenyon Review Poefry 
Prize. He is currently a member 
of the English department faculty 
at the University of Colorado. 

Nichols has been a student of 
John Crowe Ransom, and his poe
try has appeared in "The Kenyon 
Review," "Western Review," "New 
Republic," "New Mexico Quarter
ly," and "The Colorado Quarterly.'' 
His play "The Hole in the Sky" is 
scheduled to be produced by the 
drama department at Colorado 
University. He is now preparing a 
volume of his poems for publica
tion. 

There is no charge (or adrrUs
sion. 

IMEMOS .. I 
CHESS CLUB 

Tech students and faculty mem
bers interested in chess are in
vited to attend the meeting of the 
Lubbock Chess Club scheduled for 
2 p.m. Sunday at the Lubbock 
YMCA, 2402 14th. 

All facilities except the sets will 
be provided and beginners are 
urged to attend. 

FRENCH MOVIE 

A French movie by Colette, 
"Claudine a L'Ecole," will be 
shown in three performances Tues
day in Rm. 11 of the Library. 

Performances are at 3 p.m., 5 
p.m. and 7 p.m. Admission is 45 
cents. 

JAZZ CONCERT 

The Tech stage band will pre
sent a jazz concert at 4 p.m. Fri
day in the Tech Union as a feature 
of the Fine Arts Festival. 

The concert is sponsored by the 
Arts and Entertainment Commit
tee of the Tech Union. 

Dr. C. Earl 
Hildreth 

OPTOMETRIST ,,.. 
Announces removal of 

his offices to 
2307 Broadway 

PO 2-4828 

A 
Time Out! 

\ :.!P) 
C11 p 11 S/o Has a New Play! 

EXCITING, 
LIGHTHEARTED, 

GAY .. . 

__ _____,, 

·--

For every fun moment, wc-:ar these m:ad, m:ad CAPEZIOS. 
Top to bottom: 

"Touchdown" Pumpkin cilf with ics 'at home' 1ock inside, 
14.95 

"Center." Button flap skimmed in Raider Red or lnn:i.nt 
Coflee . 11.95 

"E~d Run" Mocc:a tan calf, 11.95 

'"·-~ 
{:;It IJTH AT K 

PREE PARKING 
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I 
Ralph s 

I dragged my mangled body 11wn)· from the toil of college 
hfc Tuesday night and took the B. W. to see a "sick" comedian, 
Shl•lley Bemwn, who is not sick rea.11)· because the laughter he 
draw~ from his audience lS nol 111. ll 's just the methods he uses 
\\ hich nre quite unique in the show business world. 

It does fnl' heurl good to hear honest laughter in a world 
wluch could -.tu.nd all ii could ~et and then some. Maybe Berman 
\\OUld not be cltlssiCled as a sick comedian, and get laughs from 
"sick" jokes i( it were not for lhe po~ibility Lhat the society 
which he :;atirize;, is suflenng Crom a greater illness-mass 
apathy. 

- RWC-

"i ()f'·•kln{ of enlerto.lnment.. hn\·c you been to one of these 
mo\ ll' 10>Pl'<'b1culurs l11l 1• l3 ! The;r <'Ould probabl3 get another full ~ 
lcu~lh feature tu ~t lntcrntlsslon Orne. 11rfon I know the )>Op corn 
~ good, the cond) bnn Lasty and the Cokes dellclou~but, I 
don ' l i.:o llwre ror o .;ihort order picnic. As long a.s the mO\•les ure 
tO<.lu'.\ It miKhl be \\ ~e for n person to take a cot alonJ; and n rew 
boo""' to stud~ nl the lengthy lntermlsslona lnslead or stnrlog 
ut the l>l rU\k -.ucrn. 

It ' t"t>111 o; that th" mo\ le 11roducers ore trylng to outdo eorh 
othrr ln mO\le length. 11 \\on't be lonJt before they become week
end 1t.1'3lrl. 

- RWC-

l'\'e noliced around the campus that the girls are beginning 
lo wear shorter skirts. I've seen a lew bowlegs, knock-knees and 
foot ball le;;s. Girls, if we must continue this trend let only those 
''ho are blessed with supet"ior limbs display tJ1em. Usually the 
re' e1-::;e is true. 

- R\VC-

\"\'ell I'm sorta g-la.c.I that another year or grld.lron glory is on 
Its nu\ out. Jl'<i; been another y ear or high hopes and low blo\\ 
and th.ht makes the fifth one I've ended up reetlng this way. Ho, 
hwl,. 

- RWC-

Jack K~nnedy and h.is "New Frontiers" are in. He has won 
the htghest position to which an American male can aspire-by 
the skm of his teeth. I only hope that he can fulfill the destiny 
an wh.ich he based so many or his hopes 

We m.1ght not have aU \'Oted £or Kennedy but we must admit 
that he is a fighter of the gTand old frontier style and he has 
America in his heart. It is up to us now to unite behind him and 
Win this battle against the enemies of personal freedom. To do 
any les.s would be shirking the responsibility of citizenship. 

- R\VC-

The Texas Tech Flne Art.s Fes th·:i_J has outdone lt-,e.lf this 
)ear. Earh \ ear thls e\rnt hos ~tirred more and more Interes t 
arounll lhr ('U.ntptl~ and a produ<'tlon such !l.S the s~h de p1trt
mrnt'~ "Ondlne" hll.S done much to ju..-.tiry this ne\\~ lolere.,.t. 
Conr;ratubtloru, a r it In ord~ r to all of those \\ho put forth tong 
houn or work and pln1mlng to make this e\eot u,e cultural suc
<·e .... that it ls. 

- RWC-

Whi.le we're tossing out bouquets we certainly must mention 
the efforts of the magnificent Red Raider band under the direc
tion o1 Dean Killion. They ha\'e added color lo an otherwise 
lock-h1.-.t -r 1ootbaJI se:u;on. 

-RWC-

Thr Shtdent C'oon('U''" nppolntment or a <'ommittee to study 
po .. -,.ible tt\isloo-. ln th" student ('Oru.tltutloo, \\hlch hns be<'ome 
some\\ hat outmoded through the yea.rs, looks a:-ood from this de· 
pa.rlmt'nt. BUI Denn nod h.b. cohorts are ;h-Log- lt the old college 
t r:r und 1u•e certalnl) t 11 lng t-0 look alter Lbo .student's lnte rests. 

Tf'ehrle"s World ... 

The Question 

Cooperation Or Crashes? 
\Virh the parking problem as serious os ir is, ond ir is bod, one would think thl t 

rhe srudenrs would combine their efforts and cooperore ro moke chis strain as beor
oble os possible. Bur such is nor olways rhe case. Mose off-campus students have 
developed o certain sense of ethics concerning rhe struggle for parking spoce on busy 
mornings. The vast mojoriry of students see fir ro wait their turn in line for avaJ
able space. Ir is nor uncommon for rwo, three or four cars ro line up ar each end of 
" parking row and roke rhe spoccs os rhey open up. 

Bur neither is ir uncommon for one of rhe inconsiderate few ro whiz in and 
screech ro a holr at the head of rhe line. Mosr of rhese people waiting in line have 
probably been there for perhaps half an hour ond expect ro be oble ro pork in rhe 
spoces as they open up; now when one of these eoger beavers roll ahead of the line 
and plunges headlong into a space aheod of the waiting group, this has a tendency 
ro destroy rhe waiting driver's morale Jnd his foirh in mankind, pl us the danger of 

!Us losing control of himself and undertaking rhe method of >ttempring to race rhe 
eager beaver ro che open parking space. This might have a tendency co create 
smashed fenders and damaged tempers. 

There are only so many parking spaces on this campus anyway and civilization 
has decreed rhar men and women should nor fight each other for any such prize 
whether theater tickers or parking space. 

Since the lasr six-gun was hung on the woll people have waited in lines rather 
than our-drawing each other ro establish precedence in any morrer wruch involves 

waiting. 

So ir would oppear from rhe Toreodor's viewpoint, which may or may not 
count, the only logical solution ro this problem is consideration of you r fellowmon 
in rhe parking lots or Texas Tech. 

For Main Entrance 

CARPENTER and PATI'ON 
Toreador Editorial Staff 

New Marker Is Needed 

TECH'S ENTRANCE MARKER 
... a new one would help 

Since T e.xas Tech is fast becoming one of the 
leading schools in the natfon, the appearance of 
our campus is and rightly should be of prime 
concern to us all. 

At the main entrance to our campus is the 
only marker lha.t design.11tes this as Texas !reh
nological Colleee. In our opinion, this marKer ts 

much too smo.U to do justice to our campus. It 
docs not c;tand out well enough to the traffic 
mo,·i.ng along College and Broadway a\-enues. 
Or course Lhe buildings on campus are easily 
seen, but we need a larger marker at the en
trance that will stand out and Lruly mark Te.xas 
Tech. 

\Ve ha\•e many visitors to Teus Tech and 
then of course there are many who may just 
"pass through" Lubbock, seeing the campus only 
once. A fleeting impress.ion o( the college is the 
lasting one for them. 

A proper marker, in our opinion, would be 
a bronze sea.I of the college set in to a marble 
backing near the Broadway en trance. Th.is "ould 
do much, we belie\:e, to create a better impres
sion of lhe college for e,·eryone. 

RALPH W CARPENTER 

Toreador Editor 
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ggie Club Readies 
Annual Stock Show 

Registrar Reports 
Grades Ready 

Don Renner, nsslstnnt Regis
trar, reports thnt mid-semester 
~ntle re1Jorts are now rendy for 
distribution. 

The 13th Annual Little. Inter
ational Livestock Show, sponsor
ed by th• Block and Bridle Club, 
bas been scheduled for Dec. 17. 

The contest is open to all Tech 
1tudents. JuClging is based on 
llhowma.nship and grooming of the 
animals. Students will draw ror 
their livestock which is furnished 

Bridle Club initiated this fall are 
Bill Durfey, Sue Diller, Gene 
Suess, Scott Jackson, , Harry 
Thompson, Murray Wise, Richard 
Miller, Billy Arledge, Bret Trip
lett, Billy Averett, Cyril V. May, 
Bob Stovell, Willie Fulton, T. C. 
Rice, Stanley Westbrook and Rob
ert Albin. 

Agriculture nnd H ome Econo
l;Ulcs students will htwe their re-
1tl0l"l 1\istributed by the ncnde
m1e 'leans. All other students 
may pick them up in the Regls
trur's Office after 9 n.m. today. 

lly the college. ------------------------
Wendell Kent. superintendent of 

the event. announced that the 
drawing for animals will be from 
2 to 5 p.m. Monday in the south 
end of the Agriculture Bldg. near 
the animal husbandry office. 

There will be a one dollar entry 
fee for each class entered. The fee 
will be used to buy ribbons. 

One of the main features of the 
Mow will be the ham sale. Mem
bers of the Block and Bridle have 
purchased and cured the hams 
which will be offered to the high
est bidder at auction. 

'The assistant superintendent of 
the show is Hud Rhea. 

Various divisions and their sup
erintendents include: Bob Stovell, 
beef cattle; Jim Niell, sheep; Rog
er Corbin, swine; Don Brander
llurger, horses; Perry Thompson, 
milk maid contest; Murry Wise, 
faC'Ulty harness contest; Richard 
Sharpe, ham sale. 

New members of the Block and 

Coeds Vie 
For Queen 
Of Sneed 

Si....: Texas Tech coeds are final
llts in Sneed Hall's Turkey Run 
Queen contest, with the winner to 
'br crowned tonight,. 

The six selected in an election 
Wednesday by residents of the 
llall are Polly Briscoe, freshman 
fn>m Muleshoe; Capy StAmps, 
jll'IPhomore from Borger: Sarah 
ftkett, junior trom Midland; Ann 

~
man, senior trom DaJJas; Jan
Cobb, junior from Lubbock: 
Mary Ann McCarthy, fresh

•n from Houston. 
Dr. R. C. Goodwin, president I .-r Texas Tech. will crown the win-

t:y g~~ ~tp~:.r~~=~ *h~h~u~~~ I 
Will also be titled Sneed Hall 
&weetheart for the remainder of 
Ute year. 

Final plans for the turkey run 
are being made this week. An an
nual arfair for some ten years 
now, the event will be shortly af
ter the Thanksgiving holiday per
iod. 

15 Girls Enter 
Beauty Contest 

Firteen of the twenty entries 
for the annual South Plains Maid 
of Colton Contest are Tech sLu
bnts. 

The 15 girls are Suzanne Alder-
90n. Sandra Allison, Jane Barton, 
Suzy Hawkins, Lynda Elmore, 
Lovetta Hopkins, Carolyn Hor
lchler, Judy Jackson, Billye King, 
Jan Thomas, June Smith, Joan 
Wienke, Mary Ann Willingham, 
Kay \Voody and Annette Wyche. 

The contest will start at 9 a.m. 
Mono:lay and terminate with the 
crowning of the Maid of Cotton 
Tuesday night. 

Judging will be based on beauty, 
personality, background and train
ing. The girls will wear a street 
dress or suit with hose and heels, 
and will appear in a bathing suit. 
At the crowning ceremony the 
girls will be dressed in forma!s 
and their escorts will wear tux
edos. 

(Author of "1 Was a Tten--oge Dwarf", "The Manu 
Lo'Dt8 of DolM Gilli.8", etc.) 

HOW TO BEAT THE BEAT GENERATION 

My cousin Ilerkie N'ylet is a sturdy lad of nineteen summers 
who hns, we all believed until recently, a. lively intelligence and 
an assured future. llerkie's father, \Vnlter 0 . Nylet, isns every
one knows, president of the First Nntional Artificial Cherry 
Company, world's largest mukc,r of artificial cherries for ladies' 
hats. Uncle Walter had grca.t pLlns for Herkie. Lo.st year he 
sent Herkic to the Marylnnd College of llumanities, Sciences, 
nn<l Artificial Cherries, und he inteoded, upon Herkie's grndu
alion, to fin<l hiw :.i. nice fat "ife un<l take him into the firm :lS 

a full partner. 
Could a. young man 11:1.ve more pleasing prospects? Of course 

not. But a couple of months ago, to everyone's conftemation, 
Berkie announced that he was not going in Lo the artificiul cherry 
business. Nor wns he going to stay in college. "I nm," said 
Herkie, "a member of the Dent Generation. I am going to Sao 
Francisco and grow a beard." 

Well sir, you can imagine the commotion in the family when 
Herkie went traipsing off to San Francisco I Uncle Walter would 
have gone after him and dragged him home, but unfortunately 
be was right in the middle of the artificial cherry sen.son. Aunt 
TI1elma couldn't go either been use of her old leg trouble. (One 
of her legs is olde1· than the other.) 

So I went. I se:nchcd S.:i.n Francisco for weeks before I found 
Berkie living under the counter of a Pronto Pup stand. "Herkie, 
how are you?" I cried, looking distraughtly upon his tangled 
beard, hls corduroy jacket, his stricken eyes. 

"Beat," said Herk.ie. 
I offered him a. Marlboro .:ind felt instantly better when he 

took it because when one smokes Marlboros, one cannot be too 
far removed from the world. One still has, so to speak, a hold 
OD the finer things of life-like good tobacco, like easy-drawing 
filtration like settling back and getting comfortable and enjoy
ing a full~ftavored smoke. One is, despite all appearances, basi
cally happiness-oriented, fulfillment-directed, pleasure-prone. 

"Herkie, Vi•ha.t are you doing with yourself?" I asked. 
"I am finding myself," be replied. 111 am writing a novel in 

the sand with n. pointed stick. I 'nm composing a fugue for 
clavier and police whistle. I am sculpting in experimental ma
terials-like English muffins." 

."And v.•bn.t do you do for-fun?" I asked. 
"Come," he sa.id and took me to a dank little night club 

where men in beards and women in basic burln.p sat on orange 
crates and drank espresso. On a tiny stage stood a poet reciting 
a free-forffi work or his own composition entitled Ezcema: The 
Story of a B011 while behind him a jazz trio played 200 choruses 
of Tin Roof Blut1. 

"Herkie," said I , "come home with me to the artificial cherries." 
"No," said Herkie, so sadly I went home to tell Uncle \Valter 

the bad news. Ile W:lS less di1:itressed than I had feared. It seems 
Uncle Walter has another son, n. quiet boy named Edvorts, about 
whom he had completely forgotten, and today Edvorts is in 
business with Uncle ·waiter an<l Herkie is beat in San Francisco, 

and everyone is happy. Qiooolo1u s11u1 ....... 

And you too mill be Ttnppy-with Atarlboro8, or ii you prefer 
an unfiltered smoke, lDilh Philip Morris. Tr11 th.e brand-n~w 
Philip Morris king-size Commander-long, mild, and le11-
urelu. llaue a Commander--welcome aboard/ 
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THOU SA'N..JHOU BOVGkT..JHOlJ SEhl' 

1i1AN s ~RPS 
DJ NORCROSS ( C<YWz4e./ 

TtlE NiCES'r C:AR!?S iN ToWN 

BOOK & 
STATIONERY 

CENTER 
1103 College Ave. 

edition 
of your 
favorite 
classic •.• 

Oeluu Clessic 

NlOLITE SOLES 

Only the finest. 

lire good enough for this 

hand-crafted mocca sin, 

mode with old.world pride 
and care. See how elegant it 

makes you look .. . how cherished 

it makes you feel. $IO. 95 
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FOR TITLE 

Phi Delts Top BSU 
College Champions Wir 

Intramural Tourneys 
Mighty Phi Delta Theta rolled 

over BSU Wednesday to capture 
the all-college touch football 
championship with a 26-0 victory, 
capping an undefeated season. 

startling catches and generally 
operated smoothly while BSU fail
ed to get their attack on the road. 

ON PERHAPS 1he most specta
cular p1ay of the game, Bill Boyd 
snared a pass on the BSU 20 yard 
line and gaJioped across to score 
on a play that covered some 80 
yards. 

I N THE SEJ\llFINAL round of 
all-college playoCCs, BSU defeated 
Sneed Hall, dorm league cham
pions, 1-0 in an overtime battle. 

Winning the championship title 
pushed Phi Delta Theta 11 points 
into the lead in team statistics in 
the intramural point program, 
gaining five points from yester
day's victory. 

Several all college individual 
champs have been crowned this 
~ in intramural events. 

Don Rucker topped Jimmy John
son in the Badminton singles com
petition and then Rucker teamed 
with Charles Stenholm to defeat 
Johnson and his partner David 
Hatch in the doubles event. 

The Phi Delts consistently made 

Dr. J. Davis Armistead 
OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses-Visual Analysis 
1613 Av. Q P02-8769 

The two teams met in the finals 
Wednesday after each had won its 
league in regular season play, the 
Phi Dells in the fraternity league 
and BSU in the independent lea
gue. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON is 
second to the Phi Delts in the 
team point program, trailing by a 
point score of 135-124. 

With a small turnout in the 
t ra mpol i ne tournament, Don 
Schockley took top honors while 
Ken Bailey placed second. 

Bailey, with his partner Bill 
White, won the handball event by 

Attention: Sorority and Fraternity Members 

W ill you rega rd t his as a personal letter from me and ~ message of in

forma t ion. Have you found it difficult to order you r official sorority 

and fr aterni t y jewelry? This should be no more. 

A d irect orde r can be sent by us for one or a dozen of all sorority and 

fr aternity ba dges, keys, rings, d rops, guards, and many ot her sorority 

a nd fraternity jewelry. Badges made from the official dies with pearls 

or jewels of a ny d ist inction may be ordered . 

In the past sororities and fraternities have fe lt obligated to buy from a 

designated jewele r. Now a cou rt decision has allowed fra ternities and 

sororit ies to buy t hei r offici al jewelry through other outlets so long as it 

is equal in quali ty and offici al in design to meet orga nizational st a.nd

ards. 

If you've been hesita nt about you r ordering , let us help and plan with 

you . Many it ems of fra ternity and sorority jewe lry are kept in stock at 

our store. 

' 

Since re ly, 

THOMAS JEWELRY 
1207 College Ave. 

defeating Norman Kinsey at 

Richard Marricle. 
VoUeybal l matchplay m oved i 

to the quartertinaJs with Sigrr 
Chi edging SAE 17-15 and 13-
while the Pikes dumped the De
"'B" 15-0 and 15-5. The P h i De 
"A" squad was awarded a derau 
and Sneed Hal l stopped the DC' 
"C" in a three game m atch 15-
1~15, and 15-8 in the only oth1 
action. 

The quarterfinal round will l 
played today with the Pikes mee 
ing Sigma Chi and the Phi De 
"A" against Sneed. 

Welch Wins 
In Wrestling 
Gary Welch defeated W&Yl 

Miller In a time or 0:33.5 in u 
second period to win the unlimi tt 
division or men's intramur 
wrestling Monday night. Tel'! 
Forbes placed third in that c 
vision. 

Jn the 177-lb. competition, MB 
Crookshank won the fall in 0'.' 
ot the second period over B 
Blackburn. 4liorst Schach decisio 
ed Bill Boyd on points 8-0 in ;: 
additional time of 2 :43 in the 16 
lb. division. Ken Bailey won 
quick fall over Carlton BlaylOf" 
in 1 :06.3 in the lightest compel 
tion, the 147-Jb. bracket. 

There were no entries in ti 
123. 130, 137, a nd 157 lb. division_ 

The event was officiated by P 
Allen, referee; Edsel Buchana 
scorekeeper; Charles Flanagi 
asst. scorekeeper; Winston Bo 
ker, timer; Roy Martin, asst. 1 

mer; and Jack Tillinghast, as~ 
timer. 

Swimmers Hit 
Workout Trail 

Texas Tech's swimmicg team 
busl.ly preparlng f<'P the comit 
season, which begins Dec. 3 wi 
an intrasquad meet between Cres 
man and varsity swimmers. 

James McNally, swimmir 
coach, welcomes back eight lelte 
men oft Jest year's squad whi• 
took fourth place in the Sout 
west Conference. 

Jack Shipley, junior one-ye; 
letterman, has been selected ca 
tain or thjs year's varsity tea 
and the freshman squad has sele 
ted George Steele and Bill Spal 
as co-captains. 

Both squads have been workit 
out daily since Oct. 17, and recen 
1Y completed two weeks of two
days in preparation for the 101 
season. 

The first intercollegiate meet 
the season for the Tech swimme 
will be a Uu·ee-way affair with ti 
University of New Mexico at 
Colorado School of Mines at Alb 
querque. That meet is schedult 
for Dec,. 10. 

The freshmen will be competir 
telegraphically with the Unive 
sity of Kansas frosh when T 
freshmen and varsity square o 
Dec. 3. 

TINY'S 
RED RAIDER CAFE * 24 hr. Service * 

Food you enjoy and quick 
service with a smile. 

"Orders to Go" 
PO 2..S393 

1217-COUEGE 

•• 
·~ 
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Arkansas -Tech Features Offenses 
Sewnteen Tech seniors play DICK POLSON, another Tech 

their last college football game halfback, is tied with Arkansas 
th.II weekend as a brilliant array 

at. some~ the best offensive talent 
tn the Southwest Conference takes 
the fieJd in the Tech-Arkansas 
pme Saturday afternoon. 

Arkansas is now holding down 
U. top spot in the Conference and 
wDl be Cotton Bowl-bound if they 
een knock over the Raiders this 
weekend. 

!BE RAZORBACKS sport such 
performers as flashy, all-around 
llalfback Lance Alworth. AJworth 
ii the best punt returner in the 
Qxafelftlce and is fifth in rushing. 
Along with him will be quar ter
back George McKinney, second 
best yudage gainer-running and 
puling- in the Conference. 

But all the offensive thrills 
sbouldn't be confined to the front
running visiton. Texas Tech has 
a few among the leaders, too. 

llOSr NOTABLE is sophomore 
lullllllck Coolidge H unt, whp has 
ripped opposing lines so well th~t 
lie is the leading ball caJT1er m 
the Southwest Conference, leading 
Boylor's Ronnie Bull and Texas 
A.Uf's Sam Byer by 119 yards. 

Tech also has a versatHe half
back to rival Alworth's perfo~
mances in Bake Turner, fourth m 
punt retums and in punting, also 
8*J'O\JS running from scrim
aage and catcb1ng passes. 

Entries Open 
For Swimming 

Entries ve now open for the 
All College Swimming Meet to be 
held Dec. 12-14 for team competi
tion only. 

Ewnts acheduled are fancy div
illg. 25-yard side stroke, 25-yard 
and »¥an! crawl, 25-yard and 50-
ya rd breast stroke, 25-yard 
back stroke, and the 100..yard 
tremtyJe relay. Each contestant 
mq ~nter no more than t~o 
events plus the relay. "iA..11 entries 
IDUlt be placed in the Intramural 
Offioe, Men's Gym 203, by Dec. 1 . 

A team trophy will be awarded 
fbr both first and second places 
mad individual trophies will be 
awarded for first and second in all 
non ts. 

end J immy Collier for seventh 
place among the Conference pass 
receivers. 

Tech's seniors seeing their last 
action in a college uniform include 

seven possible starters. They are men are end Jim Brock, tackle its share or attention. After an, 
end Don Waygood, center E. J. Bobby C 1 in e, halfback Gerald the Razorbacks lead the confer
Holub, guard Jere Don Mohon, Hodges, tackle Robert Meyer, cmce in total defense, a tribute to 
tackle Tommy Pace, quarterback tackle Dale Robinson, end Mike their linebacking ace, all-confer
Glen Amerson, halfback Dan Gur- Seay, guard Dick Stalford and end ence center Wayne Harris. And 
ley, guard Ed Strickland and J ackie Wiles. the Red Raiders have a pretty fair 
guard Fred Weaver. Despite the accent on offense in defensive hand in All-America 

RounUing out the 17 fourth-year the game.:.•_d_ef_e_nse_,_vill_· _co_m_e_in_l_o_r_ce_n_te_r_E_._J_._H_o_lu_b_. ____ _ 

when 
you 
look 
at 
a 

knot 

do 
you 
want 

to 
untie 

"t? I . 

~· TECH 
ADS 

II you're tho type wllo onJoya unraveling tough problems 

, •• who flndo It herd to realat any challenge ••• you ' re 

opt to discover unique 1atlsfactlon and opportunity In 

the dynamic flald ot olectronlc data processing. 

!or business. It's a new professional occupation offering 

unusual opportunities for personal and financ ial growth. 

There are openings throughout the country in the market· 
Ing of systems or direct aale1. · 

ick 

......._..&pt. eloeeto Tech; call PO 5-
IMl at. •u. 

~ boUM f or nnt. Low ~t. 
- Plam tD llv• until you , ftnlah Tech. 
I .._., batll. stora~ rwm. 3114. Ba.yk>r. 
.,. r.deoDl'ate fl7t peTDl&oeot ten&11.t. 
ft6..llN: or 8Ht-T310. 

..a LU.a - 1958 - 6SO Golden Flub. 
~. WllMlahleld, 5700 mUe.t. Call ---· ...... ,_ tot' one boy, w:l tb ahotrer. 
Clllll &. x. stra- SBt-3108, .nu • :to ---· De 7l(ID Med a part Ume Jobf Cl..U ! l l!ID' I 
,_110. 

- RENT 3 l'OOl:l\I and balb , nJed7 f flJ'
....... ..... p&ld sen: per mootb . Ooaple 
mir - - .... SW 9-43!1 or SW !'i,-lUl . 

The marketln11 of data proce11ln11 aystem1 Is challengln11 

and fasclriatln11. Alter comprehensive training, you work 

with management 1xecutlv11 In diverse Industries, study 

their buslne11 or oclentlno problems, figure out the solu· 

Ilona by use ol data proc111lng systems, and assi•t the 

1u1tomer In puttln11 the oolutlons Into effect. 

llectronlc date proc111lng offers great opportunities for 

outatandlng, technically trained young men with a flair 

II you are a candidate for a bachelor's or 1dv1nced degyee 

In engineering, ecience, mathematics, or business, see 

your placement director for addltlonal Information about 

IBM and arrange for an lnter<low. II you prefer, feel tree 
to write or call me1 

Mr. C. B. Hanson, Jr., Branch Manager, IBM Corp., 
1412 Texas Avenue, Lubbock, Texas, PO 3-1981 

Yeu ..-au, ..... 1 
boltor •""- lo l'OW I B MDATA PROCESSINQ DIVISION 

- 111111 I powlll _..,.,. 

IBM will interview Dec. 8 & 9 · 4P 

_I 

--
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SHOES 

One Group 20 % off 
Reg. SALE 

12.95 . ,.. .. . .. : . ... .. 10.40 
13.95 . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. 11.20 
14.95 . ...... .. ...... 11.95 
15.95 . .... . . .. ...... . 12.80 
16•95 · ... . .. . .. . .. . . 13.60 

17.95 .. ... . ....... . . 14.40 

SLACKS ... one group 995 
Reg. 14.95 . ...... .. ... . 

Lay-Away 

For 

Christmas 

FREE GIFT 

WRAPPING 

ON ANY 

PURCHASE 

All Weather Coats 
Combination 

Topcoat/ Raincoat 

With 

Zip-Out deep pile liner 

REG. $27 .50 ... 

$ 95 

SPECIAL SLACI(S 
(Limited Selection) 

95 
$13.95 Values ... 

NO ALTERATIONS 

CORDUROY SUITS 

$ 95 
3 Piece 

Suits 

:With 

Vest 

Reg. $29.95 Value 

Corduroy Slacks 
Reg. 6.95 

450 

4f 
Polished Cotton Slacks 

4.95 Value 

295 
~t-

~amp us toggery 
2422 BROADWAY 

SUITS 
Reg. SALE 

50.00 . . 38. 95 
55.00 ........... 42.95 
60.00 ............ 46.95 
65.00 . . . . ........ 49. 95 

CAR COATS 
Reg. SAlE 

17.95 ............ . . 14.40 
' 

19.95 .......... . .... 15:95-
21.95 . . ......... .. .. 11.60 
22.95 ...... .. . " ...... 18.40 
23.95 ..... . .... .. . . . 19.20 

' 
24.95 .. ......... .. .. 19.95 
27.50 .......... . . . ... 21.95 
29.95 .... . .... . : ...... 23.95 

SPORT '. COATS 
Reg. SALE 

30.00 ........ .'. . . . .. 2395 

35.00 ........... . .. 2795 

37.50 . . .... . .. . .. ... 2995 

39.crs .. .. .. .. .... .. . 3195 

45.00 ...... .. ... .. ... 3595 

SWEATERS 
ONE GROUP 

Reg. 
1 

SALE 

9.95 . ...... ... . .... 5.95 
I 

10.95 .. ... ......... 6.60 
11.95 ....... .. ..... 7.20 
12.95 ...... ... ..... 7.80 
15.95 ....... .. ..... 9.60 
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